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f HOME
TeRbY^JF.LENE.

“Tales o, the City W” ^ |

| ^fJshUndeS?w^nis eloquent ol the ; shopped ft». nmx ^em^vi^ the 
! „rch,e( in the power of a newspaper I dates and moisten wito cree^hut-

BOYS AND GIRLS
l woman, and also of the good.

Do women ever think that the 
world on which you open your eyes 
fié the «anorntiaig is not the oaxne 
world on which you closed them the 
night before ? Miraclewurkers have 
been busy while you slept. There are 
new leaves in-t^e forest, -oft», blos
soms in-^tlffi'i*wido\<2l fftowj S^ass 
blades aiUt** tfy the rodd^ 
blue stky does, not have a tea
>zrtra^£v<~
ing in their freshness.

___ Add a dash of salt and spread ;
Equalities which tin, daily pres» ^d“°h^h*p ""l^died !

=.Ty ma=i:, .and !

------------------1 a rtu.in "tt
ionable woman will have banished fishness which are bar special char-j V, ......«.™ „„ „
for good and all the extravagantly aotoriidtics. The development of her
largo hat, the huge, pompadour, the judgment ‘“Anchovy Sandwiches-Remove the

a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

dainty

frills and the furbelows of her

A CHILD’S REBUKE.
The pet of the household bad over

slept.
While breakfast was waiting below 

And the Auntie was chiding the lit
tle boy

That be was dressing so slow.

other round, and serve on a 
experience will j napkin.

— y°- hVeJ‘3Aer,rk^cks'd«Rnu“spiringly bemes bfrom E’dozen anchovies; odd | A shoestring wan missing, a button
dice, and the lull skirt. The new ten- the harder knocks dealt unsparing y ................................. ............ ..............
doncy is all toward the straight up- to the masculine n0'"1pcc]_o,^l^f l™ '®'

Heu-

The 
:e of 
freezes 
igorat- 

Somdtimee
when the <ia*rfs*4ro«kü§ dtiffreVt 
comforting 
vetüy Fathi 
morning. -™ 
come accustpiaednuÿ p£k)*8TyU9e °* 
the leftovers. Yesterdays roast can 
be prepared so as to do very well 
for to-day’s dinner, and lasft sea
son's frock" with a little freshening 
will- pass mus,bar again. But our 
Heavenly Father does not ask us to 
be eoonom'iool; with Hrs mercies, ■ to. 
save the scraps, to make yesterday’s 
blew* nwor.to-d* 'M

Miif^fÆli^irâve you 

ever gone upstairs.to.bed wjtji 
rather heavy heart, tired, just,a hit 
discouraged, almoOT^raucbaitt to 
hftYfl ft4r>~mMr,v>w conta— Anri then-, 
aff yoU look out at the wàtc-hing 
gtfcÿ*,, jjiave, ,tb«yi suddenly seemed tp 
Whisper, to ; y9(Ui that .all was - tWrll..

mo coing would bring 
jj^ryngjhb, , uiew,/ courage.. that you 

, (Wide- the ..day’s ntfMoJfee* 
^nd start; a«avn;? « How all the trou-. 
jyeAJthQUgtUfl- j/#ed at,, that tvseurano? 
and you fell asleep happily, 
jn»djfi;fa>ruQod’s. neWiday and new 
JbleWlngev Evary - day., whether - thd 
.*» ds rffeay 4oenblue, whether - tfoe 
«unshinsi wak«3 -you. or; the: roll of 
AlujjMler.» you,,are given.: a ;new- start. 
MmzHfftnmtfb,*- new. ■ Jopportimdb.vN 
.JB^pry naominffMnew i blessings, rare of- 
Itiwd'you; suffisiontifor your need à

;o,jt :.... . • * * ■ *

j r The Chine*? have a. saying: “If you 
jjavSi, twp lp.^vps of -bi'ead .sell one 
and buy a lily.” It is not the body 
alop» .tjialj nqeda to be fed. Mind, 
hojurt and, .squ 1 .grow hungry,. and 
many,.a;;time. ,4,hey are famishing 
when the larder. is- full. There are 
many-homes where t he lilies are en
tirely crowded .oyt by the loaves ; 
where there is no room for beauty 
or enjoyment, or even for love, to 
grow, because of the _mad scramble 
after wealth. Fewer loaves and 
more lilies—less of U)v rufÿuaft^^ma
terial good, dfcH'tnyore* tiar» 4or- the

t

would maitoe happier and nobler lives.

+ + +
! .. MAGIC; OF A SMILE.

j!f..,The -woman iwho• goes about with 
cloudy face i huprinted every lit tip 

jonoa and a while with jealousy, siil- 
Jrir»08.1 .sarcasm • and d i sa ppoi irt ment, 

-idoea not realize >the harm these 
t .-moods do.
•oitfiha fannies1 that**her face Will raa- 
.•tttly fall, back' into nice sweet lines. 
It does, to«ibe sure; for awhile, but- 

r\*n very; short time; the lines- le- 
KOOine more and • more pronounced. It 
rvi»MStiberly< > impossible to have a sour 
-‘heartland 'a- «sweet, - pretty face. And' 
i •there rtf no1 Wontan'So plain that the 
noonstaiît exorcise of cheerfulness and 

amiability-wtfi 11 noc make bctlutrful. - 
Strange indeed are the nterital

workings of the individual who
would fall m spoils ol agony over a 
few creases in her best frock. yet 
who wiU,'Cultivateur sp^tTT of tucks 
and wrinkles in' her "own ‘face by 
doleful expression and sour looks and 
by giving in to" bar depressing moods. 

Certain it is, that every woman 
•rH0ro l&s Swajjeti tfofe history •6f .hu- 

fy has k'nowù tne valuç ... .of
yal.ue' of a sm'He.

tuu Lifo □WW15UC U|/ vv v.— ---------
of figure—sloping, paper modify his confidence m has ju- 

med-baok, tight skirts dicial qualities, and make -him even 
ground, plain, fitted doubt sometimes the wisdom of the 

cuves of the old-fash- enlightened selfishness which is sec-.

and-doxvn 
slender 
trailing
waists," ana sleev.— — — — -
ione<£ tigBt-fitting sort which cling ond nature to many men. 
to tV«& froim shoulder to wrist. I -know the newspaper womancan- 

• 'TÉJSrté'- what we are coming to, not often choose her tasks, b t h 
so 15e sfeathorities who make the opportunity to serve her paper and 

us, -but as yet we have her self will come through keeping 
or two on the the freshness of her sympathies, and

way. 'mfcrmg mamy small hat. 

will be wong^jt$)e new corset effect

the yolks of three bard boiled eggs, I was off, 
and pound to a paste, mix two j And everything seamed out of place, 
tazblespoonsful of Parmesan cheese, ; The clouds of discouragement gath-

gives unusua 
cut-in-one dress? 
mousquetaire 
outline of the] 
and skirts

nderness of line; 
•vill be fashionable; 

which show the 
will be favored, 

lost their full

with a few grains of cayenne; add 
the anchovy mixture, with enough 
cream to make of the consistence to 
spread. Use for filling between 
slices of buttered white bread.

•fr + 4r
An engagement of much interest is 

that of Miss Eleanor Marion Craw- ' 
ford, daughter of Francis Marion j 
Crawford, the novelist,and Cavalière

ered around
The dear little fellow’s face.

At length his toilet was all complete 
But the little boy delayed,

And cried, “Dear Auntie, I cannot 
go down

Till my morning prayers I’ve said.*'

‘Wait till breakfast is over,’* 
Auntie cried,

'For once it will not be wrong,**

h + h

kPERS.

poor and the toiler and -the medium 
! of a generous relief fund for the suf- 
I ferrer. One—if she can evade the blue 
I pencil of jfche desk editor—will dispose 
I of some political magnate in a line 
1 of thinly veiled^racial contempt. An- 

This is the paper which Miss Kath- other, while “nothing extenuating 
êftne -E. ^ôrrèny*, editor of the Pilot, and naught set down in malice'' will 

‘read1- in the programme of the open- 
inp- meeting of the Social Education 
Congress at Ford Hall, “Boston, on

“What, keep 
long?*

God waiting so

* 4* 4*

the, eye-njpg of AIarch.,6: ,t _ ,
I am not much concerned,ajk)ut our 

generaf topic, In .t^^e mat^ of “In- 
.tellectual. l-Ioedoi^:', ,iy;opy?n have 
not. f^raçldifferently, fiçgpx ,mep,. ex- , 
cepi in. so much as they, âçqi;hy na
ture’ ipoie çonservatjve and,; conven
tional' , Ÿet thé never

make of the same personage a fas
cinating human document.

We are on the eve of perhaps the 
most thrilling epoch in our country's 
history. It has been tried before in 
conflict with royal rule; in the 
“brothers' war" over the evil legacy 
of slavery; by its sudden develop - 
ment into a world power; by its im
mense material prosperity. In all 
these tests, liberty has far held its

‘lacked strong fçminine.in0iy,iduali- own. But now true liberty is men- 
lit-s; to say nothing of xvomçn inde- , aced by its worst, foe—license, 
pendent to the verge of ' unpieasjmt The anarchist has attacked the o- 
ecoentricity. , , . ■ ‘ fleer of the law on his hearthstone

The, spread of democratic ideas, the ‘ and has murdered the reP^®®^ 
diffusion, of popular eçlucatioç, ,.the ; of religion at his alter. All the evil 
opening of new opportunities.,. for things which resent law and orde 
.wxyiiu-n’^ abilities, have not , reyq^uf are coming to the light, reaay xo 
tipnksed ‘ wooden. They hav;p .merely turn -our whole land into a huge v 
given fresh demonsti'aiiqns of. a truth i ris of '93.
already proved, that women . ç^n do ! Believe me, the spaoe heretofore «c- 
many things as well as meri oa»r.ajid - corded in too many papers ^ 
some a -little better,. It. is. just be-, pleasures and scandals of mu'ti-mil- 
enusc of the qualities which d iff cron- ; lionairedom will soon be strictly n- 
tiate. xyoraen from men, the intensity mited in tne interest of matters oi 
of the sacrificial spirit, the greater ; 1 —
fidelity to the ideal of home, the | -T7----------------- —
passion of filial, or wifely, or morl 
ther 1 y devotion, that many women ! 
hove come to value their intellectual - 
gifts more highly, and to welcome 
imiro heartily the freedom in which, 
these have a better chance for de
velopment. - ; ;

Few women care for a “cause” ex
cept. as it is personified. All the 
freedom, physical and intellectual, all 
the education, all the varieties- _ofj 

;anipk».\Tueirt that the world can give j 
us*will -leave true*woMen essentially! 
as they found "Them—^women, with
■the quality of mercy unstrained, and '
:th<* aptitude for self-sacrifice undi- | 
minished. And Who Could wish : it j 
different? I

We arc glad that in America of 
the twentieth century many women ‘
can have whart some women enjoyed. ............................................. ....
in Spain in the sixteenth and .Bo- . .... . .• . . j,» i !,!■ - i T
lbgna of the seventeenth and eigh- .... , v... .-;<•*.> ,
têen-th centuries, broad, general cul- Jtion= argent wnpoitt. To. aid aaidr ex- 
ture and opportunities ' for spacial a^. ^he towiyi ho, huvo,the poor

GOOD ADVICE.

About three years before his death

learn without your

mon way. One newspaper woman will 
dismiss in half a dozen lines the in-
oidOTt of «»«£««<» pietro“itoc^’r oT Naples. Miss Crater-j The" Mttie boy, startled and grieved,
dow in midwinter Another, will J she is .replied,
make an event of that m^ent, gl^ lofo^is ony^ J™ ^ -.......................
rifying her Paper as a friendjMtta gJ2m8r> driver and golf and

tennis player. Cavalière Rocca is J 
the son of Oommendahore Rocca, the : 
wealthy merchant, and Princess di j 
Fondi. Through his mother he is j 
connected with many of the aristo
cratic families of Naples. He is 23 Danial Webster wrote the following 
years of age. Like his betrothed he good advice to his grandson: 
is devoted to sports and outdoor | You cannot 
life. | own efforts.

•I* 4* 4* All the teachers in the world can-
; never make a scholar of you if you 

MOTHERS SHOULD REMEMBER, j do not apply yourselA with all your
might.

“If,” said a shrewd mother, “chil-, Be of good character and behavior, 
dren were trained to find their hap- a boy of strict truth and honor, and 
piness in simple things, to take an conscientious in all things, 
interest in the little dramas of life “Remember the Creator in the days 
about them, the movements of «birds 1 0f t/hy youth.” 
and animals, and the growth of trees God has given you a mind 
and plants, what a much pleasanter faculties, and He will surely 
world it would be! [ you to an account.

“As it is, there is a general crav
ing for expensive and exciting forms 
of enjoyment. The children grow j 
up without any taste for the finer | 
and simpler joys of existence; from 
costly toys they turn to theatres and

and
call

4* 4* 4?

NELLIE.

Nellie was a little Polar dog,
pleasure parties, and help to swell j it was her fate to foe sentenced 
Hie great seething mass of unrest and death because of the scarcity of food 
discontent. We need the ‘simple ; one dreadful winter in Alaska. “It 
life’ quite as much in our pleasures j was decided that little Nellie should 
as in our daily fare.”—Bristol Times j be killed for the other dogs to
and Mirror.

B'yShb011

PlB Tea
Whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( 1

To MRS. 

ST:
TOWN

‘training. We are glad of the •- ex-j from the- Anarchists’ de
tent to which wd -American women, ^.uctioaiiand-'despairj k>: diffuse tyhe ’ B 
of to-day have obnquerrd à field un- ^odsiof this, world more equitably' •

ousiai; MARCH WINDS. 

"IW'-'WintK rbloweth whither it

eat,” writes her master in the 
Youth's Companion, “and my crown 
of woe was that it was I who was 
selected to do the work—for the al
leged reason that I, being a sur
geon, ‘was used to blood.'

“The other men had gone to bed, 
and I was alone with my little dog. 
The rest of the team had gone a 
little way out from the fire, and 
were lying in the snow, asleep. Nel
lie was at my feet, and when I spoke 
her name she wagged her tail and 
came over to rub her soft wool on 
my knee; she was far too weak to 
climb up on my lap now. When she 
looked up in my face, as if to ask 
why we were suffering so, the hor
ror of my silence, while she was 'be
ing condemned, came upon me, and 

I to escape the rush of blood to my 
head 'I walked from the fire and out 
into the night and snow. When I 
returned she was gone, and I
breathed a sigh of relief. Perhaps 
she had already lain down some
where and died, and so I might be 
saved the sickening alternative. But 
my knees were giving way, and I 
slid down to the log again, and soon 
was lost in a half-sleep and half-

tzhlnga that had no existence. * But 
there it .was, a big white fish; and 
when I caught hold of it, it ' was 
still unfrozen, as il it had just come 
from, the water; and Nellie's fur was 
wet and already freezing in little 
icicles about her -body. So she had 
got the fish out of the water.
';I thought, of course, that was 

all there was to it, but I had grasp, 
ed at the chance I had to offer the 
morning for not carrying out the 
agreement—she had brought the fish 
which we would give to the dogs’ 
I laid the fish down on the log and 
began to break, off the icicles from 
her coat, when she started away 
and, when she was out ef the firel 
light, began to whine. So I follow
ed her into the night, taking with 
me our oûe candle and some matches

“Finally we reached a spot which 
she seemed to be looking for. She 
stopped, and I heard a plunge into 
the water. I lighted the candle, and 
as soon as my eyes were accustomed 
to the light I sqw the little dog at 
my feet with another fish in her 
mouth. So there were more where 
the first came from. I wont closer 
and could see distinctly a hole apl 
parently cut out of the solid ice. 
It was not more than ten feet 
across in any direction; it was evi
dently shallow, and its clear, sold 
waters were literally filled to over
flowing with fish. They seemed to 
foe all of a size, white fish, weigh
ing not less than three or four 
pounds each. I could see many of

“I almost ran back to the camp, 
calling the boys as I stumbled 
along. Soon we were all back at 
the hole. It was one of the so- 
called 'lungs' of the lake—air holes 
in the ice that open up in every 
body of Alaskan water, small or 
large, whenever the temperature goes 
thirty or more degrees below zero.

“In the next two days we had 
taken out of that hole two hundred 
and nineteen fish. Dogs and men 
feasted to the full, the dogs taking 
theirs raw and we men taking turns 
cooking and eating. We took along 
plenty of fish when we finally mov
ed on, and got into the hospital 
camp of the Northwest Mounted Po
lice all right, and with our little 
patient in good shape.

“Nellie has been stolen many 
times since that night by newcomers 
in the Alaska country who had 
hoard about her, and one time the 
thieves got nearly two hundred miles 
down the river before they met any
body; but that was as far es they 
got. A committee was formed in 
half an hour, half a dozen dog teams 
wore 'hooked* up, and within an 
hour the thieves, under escort, were 
on their way back up the river.

“Nellie still belongs to me, and is 
the special ward of the Yukon min
ing camps.”

THE SHOOTING OF 
IDEA.

THE YOUNG

: not ■by TipmoUcabk
..... .1—/ill...nr 1 ho .vniihk of r" tepieb*w hutuby «Whig the .yqtitAv of

‘dreamed of; anywhere until
ThratiVely recent date*—scope. ___ ______
aild "free on the hewspai>er press. A i.amr for- larger' i#idustri*R Pto^s 
Woman can enter on -journalism more.1, ^..^onor' and: profitu those ■ things lyill 
AVsily than on any other intellectual. ^ aimed at by a press, which, wants 
xvtirk. She need not have a college., t<) ,avent the social lOataclyjun, ,in 
degree. A moderate education suf-. which''" .even the most- enterpni 
flees for a beginning, if she have as. ^wsimper-would be-extinguishedv 
its fruit readiness in making a plain ; An(j htire the cousei-yotispi of .yvo- 
stâtemént of fact, and with this, 1 ,nwn in .private life, and as exponents

*n the Westmins- ' coma from my weakened condition, 
r *7 “How long I was stretched out
vazqttq. )>___„ . ! there I do not know, but I .was

WMfoMM-o-y-cH.qjqing,,,» airong March , axva|tened by a sharp ,ittle wrtt that
windIe ■«. >>rv jr. - | ,kncw well. It was my little dog.

r I She had returned. «nd my first
Jt • ouds ' " ' thought was that now I should have

™ fo tiia' bay « fo choose between my pet and my

statement of fnct. and with this, i ,me|1 ,.n .prisrate life, and as exponents “ ^ i^Sr7?wav ' 1 "When I finally looked up, at tne
common sense, adnptalbility, and . Qn vhe p.yss gf all-ljfe, will be po-T And.foye « ■. «H* -1 fton-tütiued-whine and the affectionate
4he -Ml, mice of humor. She can the home and the; ”lre ■ “««u u*° .rtu.x , |;rubbMg agitllist my kmce, there stood battle.- • —, « Bliadowa,aa>d,ldown in the dan r “«-« * mi„„lh „h„

T * lijtivy'lti'a d&'ncerdüs growth ' ifoit
1 ékts into' the hbart of love. , Envy'
‘ 'Ÿér'éi gan^iiiHle 1 tiUmoT that kills 11 as- 
"^piraiion^at. th'e rdox. Envy is the 
^1 mrtitiftflting1 band of smallness. It 

wKl'ch is another’s in- 
bjf1 making the mbfft of What 

Envy is torn by riches tae- 
!a cause it does1 Wot real ize their su- 

An“pefj^:iAiiiy.' ’"Envy is embittered by 
^ ipuHcess' beçc.usè it does not cpiisider 
m^e’ price pf 'sucbe^s. Envy id gfpll- 

loife'. because 'it, dies not coiiirt1 
M'H^t4’:.Wc|if|6e's,(' ' Envy tlooks green > a^' 

slm'plg„ goodiicsp because, it does , not
ow” ^rorq ’whfit Grod-like it'

’.- .--Ki V
-roiaim >UM i,m,. ”-:ffi •/•»•! now , •J

™jS%, ; .r
“Fashion is marching on iu,'b“ri 

-"•WHti ■Wty,UUI#jBpMne:rMKl' to'':tihoee 
111 wlfo HttiyW'jvnfl sM'ahead She is' lead? 
"tn^ùp1 tti'-iMrewtitiy'hew ««*-• of 
'"-wtimfcti,1"1' sayirQraceMergaret Cfould

e«tbfr tie
' tecliW ÏMWifon WUhrtier of:'tihe"“Wo-

»«affi£.?wbfae
“•Hie change is tc he'a gTtvhls 1 

-duSPWWeilllK1 •<«» fl
...

the saving grace of -humor. She can tent in saving the home 
educate herself as she goes on. • nation. , ", } I
only can she do some newspaper j -- s|C 4- —
work as wet*, as tr mah cun, hut she !
has créa tod lines of wbhk in srtilch ":ÊÉStilSKl<3/XXMlflflSR- 
Uh- ran have " no masculine com-

'' ' ' Ginger SaudwTfcTfcs—Bake a plain 
gingerbread lii a tton-sheet,-or maie 
soft Cookies, hnd when cold cut

petitors. The occupation -by which 
she lives enables her to help in the 
social uplift. But to this latter 
good end. she must respect herself 
and. tier calling. ' -

RESPECT FOR -HERSELF . AND

HER PROFESSION, , l

John Boyle O'Reilly said long -ago 
to nvwsjiaper meat “Do-nothing;as a 
joürnalist which you - would met, do.

j the little dog, and in her mouth she 
' held a big fish. -71 could not believe 
my1 eyes,eland foared that J had got 
to the point of seeing in my mind

foto obfong pieces and split ,care- 
: folly! spread with cream .cheese, 
ik)hd vpbt a thin slice of preserved gin
ger in the iiliddleii cover, in-ess stoght- 
ty and arrange ml a' napklin.

1 : »tiattuce - Sandwtches—Select nice
tender, crisp lettuce, wash-and idry

What do you know .of dying! 0 wind
"1>U L 1 .„"U„ ♦" in xfrvVif „,nr it

That, the royal road to learning is 
full of strange pitfalls is shown by 
some of the definitions and state
ments given by schoolchildren—some 
of whom are well along the way. 
The following from Harper’s Weekly 
are bona fide samples coining under 
the knowledge of one teacher:

“About this time Columbus was 
cursing around among the West

“Jackson’s campaign in the Valley 
was the greatest piece of millinery- 
work ever known.”

“The Valkyrie were the Choosers 
of the Slain, and the Valhalla the 
Haulers of the Slain.”

“The eldest son of the king of 
France is called The Dolphin.”

“The Duke of Clarence, according 
to bis usual custom, was Willed in

■jfodils -play

Wha t are -.you. jlpiçtg» »•.$..
», wind ? . .. pjl. •

. Where, do, y pu qcane from, and why?
I am sweeping the pust,

;.r . As a strong wind, must,
And making the dead leaves fly.
;i The .young ,bù4B thifiiu^g,'

With life, fulfilling
l'hoir fate, as t hurry .; .  .......................... .
I bear in my bosom sweet _ shat- jrôspi'tal doctor agreed, As there; 

tored blossom that ill making - , . -• j-
the , fruit must (He.

“Heathens are paragons (pagans) 
that wash up idle things.”

“The Indians call their women 
sguabs.”

. There is an amusing story of a 
Highland .soldier, wfooz while lying; 
danger©u^iy ..ill ip.. the. Neeley Hospi
tal, expressed ^ desire to iiAar the 
bagpipes once more, before he. dieti.

^Wichè^- urtBllI'jilt*t”bef<VMi»ervin(gi 
■ iitèr tHd1 bredd : an'd cover withj-uu» UU11UI/ .. ...  V  VV1 V11V. — --------

as â:6Britlfln»n.'' vIucaB.iw eqimUy.fc^^ and 'Spnead «utMn .layer-,

•thirmi mj
-a{ <mis

Oi*

iïiâd''di«ëlhê: on the erthor - slice f 
tetid- p«6s 'tHdin togcLhcr, i-‘iGarfc" L lü- 

-tialyu#1'o^'cilï-lwlo -wounds, before 
‘Bling.’ ' Tear 'ffhc d Wtuce ' lo >«M>"i|the 
'sïTocs'.'11 " When riteh

said bo the newspaper woman!-,“Da. 
nothing KH' ii ■ Woman “i nvhiah you: 
would not do as lady.'! H unworthy, 
service is asked'1»,' you—ncslgn: .dhe-
vvorld ik 'widOP'I !‘anft thin kune mepe-j ............................ _
cl'allt of' bhC 'artay olvivnMneftcWhw igyy, ^ .mi necessary'to spread 
'iviimti -the |>aSl?'«vfeirty.Hv«M '.-«aarsi ■'{vi.tH,,'bti&ér, altiioi*li nfaay recipe» 
I -------1— rutiu-tuiAî r:
within fne ,----- -
iavfe"' madp' idaiMs"'tor''themaeives orn W "dBly'DreS*: There*'ire place» ol 
KSnSt, 'ihfloéncc httd ' «mokumojrt, on 
6hc;lttkgatiriea1-*itto!«s IdanTarbell- 
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